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Superior BQ Model 

Two Horse Angle Loader 
Starting from $112,500.00+GST 
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Angle Loader Float Features 
 
 Exterior: 

-Fibreglass exterior cladding   -One piece fibreglass roof 
-Large wrap around window   -Light above entry door 
-Alloy checker plate as stone guard    -Alloy Mag wheels (tyre pressure 60psi) 
-Equaliser springs   -Electric brakes 3500kg tow 
-Jockey wheel   -Spare wheel mounted outside 
-Barn doors at rear   -Multi volt lighting  
-External tap and hose   -Entry door with window & blind 
 
Full kitchen living which includes:  

-Wrap around vinyl or fabric seating with pull out double bed and storage underneath 
-Over head cabinets   -Wardrobe 
-12V fridge   -Four burner hob and grill 
-Hot and cold running water   -Sink and drainer 
-Cutlery drawers   -Tea/Coffee/Sugar shelving 
-Water heater   -Five internal lights 
-Deep cycle batteries and solar panel   -Gas detector 
-9kg gas bottle   -Fire extinguisher 
 
Horse Area: 

-Floor is 18mm plywood   -Fully sealed rubber floor 
-Chest bins   -Water tank 
-Shower   -Rug rack 
-Grills over horse windows   -Two internal lights 
-Purpose built padded divider gate, folding and detachable 
 
 
Shower and toilet unit: 
-Separate shower and toilet cubicle with cassette toilet. 
-Separate vanity, mirror and lighting.  Cupboard space underneath. 
 

External Measurements 

3 Horse chassis   Max Length 7100mm  Height 2650mm Width 2480mm 

Internal Measurements 

3 Horse chassis  Max Length 6100mm  Height 2200mm Width 2385mm 

Total Weight 

Weight 1800-2000kg 
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Optional Extras –P.O.A 

 

-Awning   -Rear ramp 

-BBQ on fold down locker door   -Full awning sides ( privacy room )  

-Reversing camera and camera in horse area  -Stabilising legs 

-Large roof hatch   -Full oven    

-TV and DVD player   -Sky receiver 

-Radio/MP3/CD player and speakers   -Satellite dish 

-Diesel heater   -Self containment 

-Curtains for front window   -Portable table 

-Side marker lights at roof level   -Porta-pottie toilet 

-Alloy roof vents for horse area   -Bed extension 

-Motorbike ties/Jet ski ties   -Fold down bed on barn doors 

-Swing out tack box   -Provision for power cable into float  

-12V plugs for charging phones/laptops   -Personalized decals or painting of exterior 
-Or instead of vanity, more wardrobe and storage space. 


